
Minutes
Planning Advisory and Hearing

Committee

Meeting ID: 2016-07
Meeting Date: Mon September 19, 2016  07:00 PM
Location: City Hall Council Chambers, 360 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario,

K6J 3P9
Chair: Maurice Dupelle, Councillor
Prepared By: Ely Daniels, Administrative Assistant

Attendance Committee Members: Attendance Staff:
Leslie O'Shaughnessy, Mayor
Andre Rivette, Councillor
Bernadette Clement, Councillor
David Murphy, Councillor
Elaine MacDonald, Councillor
Maurice Dupelle, Councillor
Carilyne Hébert, Councillor
Claude E. McIntosh, Councillor
Justin Towndale, Councillor
Mark A. MacDonald, Councillor
Denis Carr, Councillor

Dana McLean, Development Coordinator
Ely Daniels, Administrative Assistant
Ken Bedford, Supervisor, Planning Division
Mark A. Boileau, General Manager, Planning,
Development and Recreation
Mary Joyce-Smith, Senior Planner

Attendance Media:

Greg Peerenboom, Standard Freeholder

Attendance Public:

There were 6 gallery members present.
 
WELCOME AND CALL MEETING TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN: 

Chair Maurice Dupelle called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.



ROLL CALL:

Roll Call was conducted by Recording Secretary, Ely Daniels.

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA - ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS:  

As there were no additions or deletions, the Agenda was approved as presented.

        Moved By: André Rivette, Councillor
        Seconded By: Claude E. McIntosh, Councillor

Motion Approved

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES:  

1     June 20, 2016 Planning Advisory and Hearing Committee Meeting
Click for detail -->  

That the Minutes of the Planning Advisory and Hearing Committee Meeting (No.
2016-06) of Monday, June 20, 2016 be approved as presented.

        Moved By: Bernadette Clément, Councillor
        Seconded By: Elaine MacDonald, Councillor

Motion Approved

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST:  

Councillor Denis Carr declared his involvement as Program Coordinator for Heart
of the City (HOTC) and advised he would not vote on any of the CPPEG items.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:  

i.)  Continued information dissemination for Bill 73:  Smart Growth for our
Communities Act, 2015.  

Note:  Such added documentation was found under the "Information" section of
this Agenda.

PRESENTATION(S):  



Introductory Presentation by FOTENN Planning and Design (Ottawa) on
behalf of the landowners, Paris Holdings Inc., describing the upcoming
commencement and anticipated process for the former Domtar Main Mill
lands Development Concept Planning initiative.

Mr. Ted Fobert, MCIP, RPP, Principle, Mr. Michael Stott, IFUD, UDGRP, Director
Planning and Design of FOTENN Planning and Design, Mr. Martin Rose, and Mr.
Shane Arbuthnot, representing Paris Holdings Inc. provided an overview of the
anticipated development process for the former Domtar Main Mill Lands
Development Concept Planning.  They spoke of their long term vision and plans,
and provided a detailed timeline which would run until the end of November when
a final draft secondary plan would be prepared.  They agreed with concerns
expressed at a recent Waterfront Committee Meeting regarding the timeline
being too restrictive to hold two developer's round tables, as well as two public
meetings.  They touched on the History of the City of Cornwall, provided a great
comparison of the Domtar site area to those of Downtown Kingston, Parliament
of Canada block in Ottawa and Old Montreal in Quebec.  They touched on the
opportunities and constraints of the site and identified the generally known
contaminated areas.  They spoke of the demographic and economic projections
and listed 12 key factors for generating attractiveness to the site, from identifying
unique opportunities in existing assets, to creating incentives for redevelopment
and investment in the community.  The Team through Ted Fobert recommended
that the City do a little more to enhance development partners on the land by
ensuring it is as ready as possible for development, finding ways to forge and
promote a shared economic direction, promoting investments made up to date in
other parts of the City such as the Waterfront Revitalization, etc., and building
strong partnerships that will create development that will deliver benefits to all of
Cornwall. Three initial concept plans (A, B & C) were illustrated and two of those
(A & B) covered refinements.  This PAC meeting will facilitate a further
opportunity for members' input regarding design concepts, in addition to those
provided at a recent Waterfront Committee Meeting.  

As this item was not a public meeting item under the Planning Act, Chair Maurice
Dupelle asked if there were any questions/comments from PAC only.  Chair
Dupelle then asked Vice-Chair Hébert to take over as Acting Chair, due to his
need to leave the proceedings.

Councillor Bernadette Clément asked what was the extent of the contamination
on the site, and what would it cost for its remediation. 



 
Martin Rose of Paris Holdings Inc. replied that overall, 67% of the site is
contaminated to one degree or another, however, he stressed that contamination
is separated into smaller areas.  He described the contaminants as non
hazardous hydrocarbons, which consist of residue from when Domtar used
steam generation processes on the site.  He added that newer technologies
would allow a cleanup that would avoid the older generic type method of
excavating and backfilling (commonly known as 'dig & dump'), which in turn
would effectively make it unfeasible. With regards to cost, Mr. Rose explained it
was hard to capsulize a figure, as there were many factors involved such as: the
level of cleanup needed to pursue specific development features, for example; a
parking lot would need substantially less remediation than a residential site.  He
added, however, that development can still occur in specific areas while
remediation is under way.  

Councillor Bernadette Clément asked what was the timeline for the phasing, and
whether Domtar was still responsible for the clean up of its former operations
site. 

Ted Fobert of Fotenn Planning replied that the length of phasing would depend
on the various types of development, investments, and the attractiveness to the
site.  He reiterated that without partners such as the City and other private
investors to speed up development, it would take 30 to 40 years to fill in the
property.  He added that Paris Holdings Inc. has bought the land and all of its
liabilities, and has since moved forward with remediation efforts.  

Martin Rose added that from the Ministry of Environment's stand point, the one
who created the contamination is always ultimately held responsible.

Councillor Bernadette Clément further asked how would Fotenn and Paris
Holdings attract potential investors to the City of Cornwall.

Ted Fobert replied that they would place emphasis on the City's key assets;
beauty of the site, the opportunity of the Waterfront, the proximity to the US
border, as well as the new amazing view off of Brookdale without the bridge.
These features will provide a vision that will speak about what Cornwall is
becoming and its' improving quality of life aspects.   

Councillor André Rivette stated that there was no doubt that the City would have
to be involved in the site's redevelopment.  Looking at the refined Concept Plan
"A", he suggested the City consider using the corner portion of Brookdale and
Second Street as a multi-faceted municipal hub that would include a new City
Hall, Tourism Office, Arts & Culture Centre, as well as an outdoor rink.



Councillor David Murphy thanked Fotenn and Paris Holdings for bringing forward
their vision and asked whether discussions had taken place with local
developers/builders, as this would be a great opportunity to grow local
businesses. 

Martin Rose agreed, and added that they have searched beyond the City
(Toronto, Vancouver) for developers who have had previous experience in
dealing with complex sites with similar issues.  Their focal point is to better
understand the right way to proceed with the phasing of development in relation
to the remediation of the site.    

Councillor Justin Towndale stated that the concept ideas were truly exciting and
appreciated the important elements that were mentioned.  He especially liked the
fact that the edge of the water would be preserved to offer future enhanced
recreational and leisure activities. 

Mayor Leslie O'shaughnessy stated that the City is making the growth rate more
attractive with various measures such as tapping into the growing senior
population and projects such as increased university education opportunities.  

Councillor Claude McIntosh asked what would become of the smokestacks.  

Martin Rose replied that it was a matter of getting the proper demolition permits
and that an approval could be granted by the end of this year.   The stacks
removal was put on hold as there had been some interest from potential
developers to keep them in order to retain a certain aspect from the past.   

Councillor Denis Carr stated that this development is a pathway for the future of
this community, and therefore, the City has to stand up and be a part of it.  He
stated that the Brownfield Program is there for them to use, and reiterated how
successful the program has been and continues to be in spurring investments to
redevelop dormant Brownfield sites.

Councillor Mark MacDonald added that an affordable housing component should
also be considered in their design concept.

Vice-Chair Carilyne Hébert advised she was encouraged to hear that the
remediation can be done in manageable chunks and not all at once, and asked
when PAC could expect an update.    



Michael Stott of Fotenn added that an update would be provided to PAC on
October 17th on the outcome of the developers' roundtables, as there will be
feedback in terms of what they would like to see from the City of Cornwall. 

Ted Fobert encouraged all to attend the upcoming (Non-Planning Act) Open
Public Houses that will be taking place as they will be workshop oriented.  

Following a comprehensive discussion by PAC, it was:

     MOVED BY:     Councillor Denis Carr
     SECONDED BY: Councillor André Rivette

That PAC receives this presentation report.
Motion Carried

REVIEW OF PUBLIC NOTICE REQUIREMENTS BY PAC SECRETARY:   

PAC Secretary Ken Bedford advised that there is one public meeting item which
was posted on the City's website and advertised in the Standard-Freeholder on
Saturday, August 20, 2016 with respect to PAC File No. Z-04-16, commonly
being referred to as Housekeeping No. 24, which fulfills the Planning Act
requirement for Public Meeting Notice.  

PUBLIC MEETING ITEM(S) - PUBLIC HEARING:  

1  A Proposed Site Specific Mapping Correction to the Comprehensive
Zoning By-law No. 751, 1969, as amended (P.A.C. File # Z-04-16,
Housekeeping No. 24).
Click for detail -->  

PAC Secretary Ken Bedford advised that as a result of a mapping discrepancy
(shows as Residential 30 (RES30) zone, when is should be Commercial 70
(COM70) zone), which has been discovered since the last Housekeeping
initiative in early 2016, Planning staff are supportive of this corrective revision
(Housekeeping No. 24) to the City’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law 751,1969, as
amended. The amendment is being brought forward to recognize the long
standing commercial nature (i.e. U.R. Next Barbershop) of the property at 132
McConnell Avenue, and as a solution to this, the Housekeeping exercise is being
applied to change the zone to an appropriate and consistent "Le Village Area"
Commercial zoning.  He added that this discrepancy in particular is likely
resultant of the 2006 property based mapping exercise, which identified zoning



on all properties through a more precise "parcel fabric" based G.I.S. nature in the
City.  In this case, the Official Plan Land Use Designation on the site is "Business
District" (B.D.), so the zoning will again be consistent and conform with the
designation.

The Acting Chair, Councillor Carilyne Hébert, then asked 3 times for comments
from the audience.

Ms. Helen Caritsiosis, representing her father being the owner of the abutting
King George Restaurant property, who have recently purchased the parcel at 132
McConnell Avenue stated they fully support the Planning Division initiative to
correct the zoning.  This would in turn facilitate their use of the site for a parking
lot for clients of their restaurant, thus helping to maintain a viable Le Village
business.  She thanked the Committee in advance for any concurrence with
Planning Staff to change the zoning to Commercial 70 (COM70).  

There were no other members of the audience that spoke on this matter. 

PAC DISCUSSION OF PUBLIC MEETING ITEM(S):  

1  A Proposed Site Specific Mapping Correction to the Comprehensive
Zoning By-law No. 751, 1969, as amended (P.A.C. File # Z-04-16,
Housekeeping No. 24).

Click for detail -->  

Following a further brief discussion by PAC members, the following motion was
adopted:

That PAC recommends to Council to approve the Housekeeping item contained
in Section E, Evaluation of the Housekeeping No. 24 Report. 

     MOVED BY:     Mayor Leslie O'Shaughnessy
     SECONDED BY: Denis Carr, Councillor 

          Motion Carried

OTHER / NEW BUSINESS:  

PAC Secretary Ken Bedford advised that there were three (3) CPPEG items to
be reviewed by Dana McLean, Development Coordinator.  



1     CPPEG Recommendation August 4, 2016 HOTC # 2014-05 Addendum
317 Pitt St
Click for detail -->  

Dana McLean advised this is an addendum application by Baird-Payette
Holdings Inc. at 317 Pitt Street for HOTC funding assistance in an amount up to
$35,971.20, as a tax increment grant over a 10 year period.
Following a review by CPPEG, it was moved to recommend to PAC: 
That HOTC#2014-05 Addendum funding request by Baird-Payette Holdings Inc.
at 317 Pitt Street, be approved as follows:
Program 1 - HOTC Rehabilitation and Redevelopment Grant (tax based) -
$35,971.20

2     CPPEG Recommendation September 8, 2016 HOTC # 2016-09 415
Second St W
Click for detail -->  

Dana McLean advised that this is an application by Royal Canadian Legion at
415 Second Street West for HOTC funding assistance for $11,750 to renovate
the facade of the building including windows and doors.
Following a review by CPPEG, it was moved to recommend to PAC:
That HOTC # 2016-09 funding request by Royal Canadian Legion at 415 Second
St W, be approved as follows:
Program 3 - Project Design Grant - $1,750
Program 4 - Facade Improvement and Sign Grant - $10,000
Program 5 - Municipal planning/Development Fees Grant - Actual
Program 6 - Discretionary Municipal Tipping Fees Grant - Actual

3     CPPEG Recommendation September 8, 2016 HOTC#2012-18 Addendum
328 Second St W
Click for detail -->  

Dana McLean advised this is an addendum application by Samson & Gibson
Holdings Inc. at 328 Second Street West for HOTC funding assistance in an
amount up to $9,494, as a tax increment grant over a 10 year period.
Following a review by CPPEG, it was moved to recommend to PAC:
That HOTC # 2012-18 Addendum funding request by Samson & Gibson Holdings



Inc. at 328 Second Street West, be approved as follows:
Program 1 - HOTC Rehabilitation and Redevelopment Grant (tax based) -
$9,493.08

Following a brief discussion by PAC, it was:

 MOVED BY:     Mayor Leslie O'Shaughnessy
     SECONDED BY: Bernadette Clément, Councillor 

That the three recommended CPPEG items (#1 through to #3) be approved and
endorsed by PAC, as proposed, and recommend same to Council.

     Motion Carried

INFORMATION:  

PAC Secretary Ken Bedford advised that due to time constraints the two items
under "Information" be deferred to the next PAC date of October 17, 2016 or
other subsequent PAC Meeting as required.  

After a brief discussion, there was a motion to defer the items (#1 and #2) under
"Information" to the next PAC meeting date of October 17, 2016 or other
subsequent PAC Meeting as required. 

     MOVED BY:     David Murphy, Councillor
     SECONDED BY: Elaine MacDonald, Councillor 

                        Motion Carried
1  Information on Progress to Examine Certain HOTC CIP Financial
Program Criteria with Respect to New Construction Projects and
Associated Priority / Gateway Area Eligibility - Ms. Dana McLean,
Development Coordinator

2  Planning Act - Proposed Amendments as per Bill 73, Smart Growth for
our Communities Act, 2015.
Click for detail -->  
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Cornwall Planning Programs Evaluation Group (CPPEG)
Dana Mclean, Development Coordinator


Proposed changes to funding criteria to the HOTC CIP - To recognize gateways to the
Priority Areas as well as the Cotton Mill District Redevelopment Zoning; funding
allocation changes


September 12,2016


For information/discussion at PAC Meeting of September 19, 2016


PURPOSE:


To prepare a report offering revised HOTC CIP criteria, ideas premised on the principle of setting a
controlled fiscal approach into the future, but still offering sufficient equitable incentive to developers
to build such projects.


A community improvement plan represents a vehicle for developing a range of ways to facilitate
economic development in areas which are in decline or othenruise to provide opportunities for
community improvement. fxceryt H)TC CtP p.2)


DRAFT PROPOSAL TO DATE:


1.To introduce textual changes to: Section 3.5 Priority Area Focus SubSection 3.5.1. Rationale
o To recognize gateways as well as the Cotton Mill District Redevelopment Zoning to provide a


basis for funding criteria.
. Within the current applicable HOTC CIP Map(s) and Official Plan Schedule 6: Community


lmprovement Policy Area
. See attached map


2.To introduce textual changes to: Section4.l Hearl of the City Rehabilitation & Redevelopment Grant
. New parameters for Priority including Gateways and Non- Priority
o lntroduction of New construction development - multi storey


3.To introduce textual changes to: eligibility under the various programs
. Priority Areas/Gateways vs Non-Priority Areas
o (recognizing the type/nature of development)







Proposed changes to criteria to the HOTC CIP September 20L6


BACKGROUND:


From the CPPEG meeting of August 4th and September 8th, 2Ol6


By combining ideas previously discussed by CPPEG in the last 2 years and ideas pro-development,
recommendations were prepared for discussion premised on the principle of setting a controlled fiscal
approach into the future, but still offering sufficient equitable incentive to developers to build such
projects.


To introduce textual changes
. To recognize gateways as well as the Cotton Mill District Redevelopment Zoning expanded as


per the new Official Plan
. New parameters for Priority and Non-priority areas (in the range of up to half of the original


parameters)
o lntroduction of New Construction Development - multi storey under Program 1 only; mixed use


and residential only; residential only and non-priority areas declining scale starting at 60%
(Under the new construction projects residential will o longer be reimbursed 100%)


o Create a site specific list of properties and what programs the project would be eligible for


DISGUSSION:


As required under Section 28 (1) of the Planning Act an amendment to the Community lmprovement
Plan requires a public notice, meeting and notification to the Minister of MunicipalAffairs and
Housing.


To introduce textual changes to: Section 3.5 Priority Area Focus SubSection 3.5.1.
Rationale
o To recognize gateways as well as the Cotton Mill District Redevelopment Zoning to provide a


basis for funding criteria.


1


Two priority areas are identified within the Community lmprovement Policy; Schedule 2 to this Plan
shows the boundaries of these areas:
The Central Business District (as delineated in the City of Cornwall Zoning Bylaw);
The Le Village Business District (COM-70 as identified in the City's Zoning By-law); and
Connectivity between CBD and Le Village along Water St E (Bylaw#2014-032)


The City will, at its discretion, favour applications for financial assistance to development projects
located in each of these districts throughout the duration of this +yser Plan and its supporting
programs. The City retains discretion to elevate other areas mey to priority area status in the future,
to remove areas or othenuise adjust priority area boundaries as may be required. Areas located
outside of the Community lmprovement Policy Area cannot be identified as priority areas for the
pu ose of allocatin ram fundi priorities.


3.5 Priority Area Focus
3.5.1 Rationale







Proposed changes to criteria to the HOTC CIP September 20L6


ln conjunction with the Centretown Streefscape Design Strategy endorsed by City Council in 2012, to
recognize gateways to the Priority Areas as being P,ff 51 Second St, Montreal Rd, Water St W,
Marlborough Sf S and the Cotton Mill District Redevelopment Zoning.


2. To introduce textual changes to: Section4.l
Program 1 - Heart of the Gity Rehabilitation & Redevelopment Grant
o lntroduction of New construction development - multi storey


o Priority Area and gateways (com and res declining scale starting at 80%)
o Non-Priority area stafting at 60% (due to so much current available commercial space)


o lntroduction of new construction residential development - multi-storey
o Declining scale of residential only starting at 60%


Under Program 1 - Heart of the City Rehabilitation and Redevelopment Grant
Section


Specifics and
Limitations


a Grant based on the "Reimbursing Developer" approach - the landowner
pays for the full cost of renovation, rehabilitation or redevelopment as well as
the resulting annual increase in property tax. The City reimburses the
landowner by way of an annual grant equivalent to part or all of the municipal
portion of the incremental property tax increase over an established "base"
assessment and tax liability.


The total of the grants shall not exceed the cost of rehabilitating the lands and
Buildings


NON.RESIDENTIAL


. The grant is limited to a portion of the municipal tax increment as per Exhibit
4.1 (the increase in the municipal portion of the annual property tax over the
base assessmenUtaxation agreed upon by the City. Typically, this is existing
assessmenUtaxation before work on the property is commenced).


o The maximum amount of the grant in any year is limited to the value of the
work undertaken under eligible costs or the increase in municipal property tax
on the property compared to the base (before redevelopment) property tax
(subject to sliding scale), whichever is less;


o The maximum program duration is 10 years or when the total cumulative
grant equals the total eligible costs, whichever occurs first;


. The amount of the annual grant is reduced by the amount of any outstanding
property tax payable on the property;


. The grant is terminated when the recipient landowner transfers interest in the
property; and


. The portion of the grant retained by the municipality is used to fund other
regeneration initiatives and meet program administration needs.


RESIDENTIAL


a


3







Proposed changes to criteria to the HOTC CIP September 2016


Proposed


Addition:


o The limitations applicable to non-residential development/renovations also
apply to residential development subject to the following distinctions:
- For residential development, 100% of the annual municipal tax increment


is available to be provided as a grant.
At the time of funding application, transferability of the TIG will be considered
if it indicated that the project is proposed as a Plan of Condominium or Plan
of Subdivision, and would result in a transfer of ownership of the subject
property or portion thereof. During the specified City-approved Grant period,
therefore the original grant recipient may, at the full discretion of the City,
continue to receive the agreed upon grant amount until its full completion
through an Assignable-based Agreement between the two (former and new)
propefty owners, for example, as per the City Solicitor's recommendations
and as identified/articulated in any applicable Funding Agreement registered
on title by the proponent. lt is the responsibility of the applicant and the
purchaser to enter into a Third Party Agreement for funding transferability and
demonstrate that it has been executed prior to receiving any reimbursements
from the City.


a


Note: This is a similar benefit to that found currently in the Brownfields C.l.P. and


is considered to be important to remediaters/developers in the viability of such a


project


NEW CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENT


Multi-Storey Mixed Use


Priority Area and Gateways (spreadsheet item 2)


o Eligible for Program 1 - tax increment grant only
. Commercial and residential components are eligible on a declining scale


basis starting at 80% of the annual municipal tax increment is available to be
provided as a grant, over 10 years


Non-Priority Area (spreadsheet item 2a)


. Site specific


. Declining scale starting at 60%, over 10 years


Note: commercial uses must be community serving; uses such as laundromats,
property management offices, community rooms, storage, covered parking
or similar spaces that serve the immediate building of the site are not
eligible uses for the purposes of calculating commercial occupancy.


M u lti-storev Residential
Priority Area and site specific (spreadsheet 3)
. Eliqible for Proqram 1 - tax increment qrant onlv; with a declining scale


starting at 60%, over 10 years
. Unique to the housing needs within the community; referencing the Social


Housinq 10 Year Housing Plan
4







Proposed changes to criteria to the HOTC CIP September 2016


o Addressing issues with regards to accessibility and seniors
o This is not a low income housing project, but there may be parameters on the


potential rents


See attached spreadsheet for examples of proposed tax increment grants


FINANGIAL:


EXAMPLE
Summary of Tax lncrement Valu Examole
Vacant property - New construction multi-storey
Prior to development Municipal Taxes $3,463.66
After Development Municipal Taxes 5177,624.07
Tax lncrement $166,943


1) Current Program TIG - $1,617,341
2) Priority Area - Mixed use - $1,044,962.46 (com & res both declining scale starting at 80%)
2a)Non Priority Area - Mixed use - $$696,641 (declining scale starting at 60%)
3) Residential bldg only - $667,775 (declining scale starting at 60%)


Current commercial sites with vacancies


Assessment $177,000
Assessment $ 10,733.30


55 Water St W 1 Second St E - Bourgon 407 Water St E
1 Water St E - Square 17-23 Second St E - El Gazzar 200 Monteal Rd


237 Water St E - old Radio 29 Second St E - TC media 214 Montreal Rd


103 Pitt - corner First and Pitt 132 Second St E - 216 Montreal Rd


164 Pitt - JL Computers 1315 Second St E - lberville 3'19 Montreal Rd


18 Third St E - bar 1320 Second St E - Riocan 329 Montreal Rd


722 Pit St- Royal Lepage 1400 Vincent Massev 355 Montreal Rd


812 Pitt St - Hodqins 69'1 Brookdale 361 Montreal Rd


720 Fourteenth St W 1 150 Montreal Rd


NOTE: This does not take into account the current vacancies in shopping centres or the new
commercial in the Gotton Mill area.


5







Proposed changes to criteria to the HOTC CIP September 20L6


3.To introduce textual changes to: eligibility under the various programs
o New parameters for Priority area, Gateways and Non- Priority
. Limits to major rehabilitation and redevelopment projects


o Priority Areas vs Non-Priority Areas
o (recognizing the type/nature of development)


Under:


Program 2 - Building Restoration & lmprovement Program
. Page 19
o lntended Recipients
o Eligibility - Eligible Sites


o Priority status quo
o gateways
o Non Priority - up to 25o/o of original funding parameters.


Program 3 - Project Design Grant
. Page21
o Rationale (iii)


o gateways
o Add non priority - up to 25o/o oÍ original funding parameters


Program 4 - Façade lmprovement & Sign Grant
. Page 23 &25
. lntended Recipients
o Eligibility


o gateways
o Add non priority - up to 25% of original funding parameters


Program 5 - Municipal Planning/Development Fees Grant
. Page27
o Eligibility


o Gateways
o Add non priority - up to 25% of original funding parameters


Program 6 - Discretionary Municipal Tipping Fees Grant
. Page28
o Eligibility


o gateways
o Add non priority - up to 25% of original funding parameters


Program 7 - Parking & Landscape Enhancement Program
. Page 30
. No change


6







Other lssues


Proposed changes to criteria to the HOTC CIP September 20L6


Priority


Non priority


Priority


Priority


CMDR


CMDR


Non


a


a


o


a


Remaining potential sites
vacant land sites will fall under new construction
Eligible for Program 1 only


CBD


COM 51, MFR 20


coM 70


coM 70


CMDR


CMDR


RES 40


CBD


CBD


CBD


Priority


Priority


Priority


CONCLUSIONS:


The result of this change would be to continue to support new development within the Community
lmprovement Policy Area, by providing additional parameters for funding criteria to allow incentives,
which represent forgone revenue, but provide a higher percentage of the deferred tax income to be
contributed to the tax base at an earlier point, to help support for normal grovuth within the community
and be able to sustain our current level (or increase) of municipal services.


Respectfully,


Ken Bedford, Su r Planning Division


Attachments: Policy Area map; financial example and funding summary


Dana Mclean, ment Coordinator
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2. Priority Area - Mixed Use


Commercial & Residential Declining Scale


2a) Non Priority Area - Mixed Use


Commercial & Residential Declining Scale


1,


2


3


4


5


6


7


8


9


10


Total
TotalTlG


S31,065.59


$31,065.59


s31,065.59


s31,065.59


s31,065.59


S31,065.59


S3i.,065.59


S31,065.s9


S31,065.59


S31,065.59


80%


80%


70%


70%


60%


60%


50%


so%


40%


40%


51,044,962.46


$667,77s.8o


524,8s2.47


524,8s2.47


521-,74s.9L


$2L,745.9L


Si-8,639.35


S18,639.35


S15,532.80


S15,532.80


5r2,426.24
5r2,426.24


s186,393.54


$ 166,943.95


S 166,943.95


S 166,943.95


s L66,943.95


S i.66,943.95


S 166,943.9s


S 166,943.95


S 166,943.95


S i-66,943.95


$ i-66,943.95


5 143,094.92


$ 143,094.82


5 t43,o94.92


5 143,094.82


s 143,094.82


5 143,094.82


5 !43,094.82


5 143,094.92


S 143,094.92


5 L43,O94.82


60%


60%


so%


so%


40%


40%


30%


30%
20%


20%


$ 1,L4,475.86


S 1,L4,47s.86


S 100,166.37


S 100,i.66.37


S 85,856.89


5 85,856.89


5 71,s47.41


5 7r,s47.41


5 57,231.93


5 s7,237.93


$ 858,568.92


S i.00,i.66.37


$ L00,166.37


S gg,+zt.gg


S 83,471.98


5 66,777.58


5 66,777.s8


5 50,083.19


S 50,083.19


S 33,388.79


S 33,388.79


$ 667,77s.8o


538,295.74
s38,295.74


5s5,711-.78


$ss,7tL.78
573,127.82


573,127.82


S90,543.87


S90,543.87


S107,9s9.91


5i.07,959.9i.


$73t,278.24


577,4s7.7o


577,4s7 .7o


Sg+,tsz.to
Sg+,tsz.to


S110,846.49


51i-0,846.49


5127,s4o.89


5tz7,s4o.B9


5144,23s.28


$r44,23s.28
$1,108,464.90


\
2


3


4


5


6


7


8


9


10


Total
TotalTlG


S3t,oos.sg
53t,oos.sg
SEt,oos.sg
S3i.,065.59


S¡t,oos.sg
S31,065.59


S3i_,065.59


S31,065.59


S3i_,065.59


S31,065.59


60%


60%


s0%


so%


40%


40%


30%


30%


20%


20%


$oga,øqt.sq


Stg,ogg.Es


S18,639.35


S15,532.80


S15,532.80


5L2,426.24


$tz,+za.z+
S9,319.68


S9,319.68


$a,2tz.tz
5a,ztz.tz


$L24,262.36


I43,094.82
1,43,O94.82


1.43,094.82


L43,094.82


L43,094.82


L43,094.82


L43,094.82


L43,094.82


143,O94.82


t43,094.82


S gs,gso.gg


S 85,856.89


5 t\sqt.+t
5 t\sqt.qt
5 sl,zgl.gz
s 57,237.93


5 qz,gzg.qs


S q2,9z8.qs


S 28,6i.8.96


S 28,618.96


$ s72,379.29


573,127.92


573,127.82


Sgo,s+g.sz


Sgo,s+g.gz


Stoz,gsg.gr
s107,959.91


Stzs,:zs.gs
S125,375.95


5142,79L.99


S!42,79r.99
S1,079,599.06
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80%
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70%


60%


60%


so%


so%


40%


40%
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s
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5
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60%


60%


so%


so%


40%


40%


30%


30%
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20%


3. Residential Only


1


2


3


4


5
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7


8


9
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Total
TotalTlG


L7O,586.34 lncrement - S166,943.95







HOTC Grant Funding Summary


2006
Grants- paid out


2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016


Building Restoration
Project Design
Facade I rrrproverrrerrt
Sign
Municipal Fees
Tipping Fees
parking spaces


67,023.00 78,905.00 34,314.00 67,834.00 82,829.00 89,073.00 99,763.00 100,690.00 96,450.00 gg,g3g.00


8,188.00 120,490.00 100,610.00 71 ,866.00 147 ,554.00 197,532.00 150,842.00 104,535.00 110,211 .00 96,569.00 56,699.77


25,218.00


Total Grants 8,188.00 187,513.00 179,515.00 106,180.00 $240,606.00 $ 280,361.00 $239,915.00 $194,298.00 $ 210,901.00 $193,018.00 $ 146,527.77


646,195.00 439,380.00 413,751 .00 352,940.00 572,805.00 486,421.00 322,917 .00 267 ,736.00 154,550.00 267 ,946.00 297 ,044.00Committed funds


Beginning Reserve Balance


Interest Income
*Other additions
less Total Grants paid out
Non program related expenset -


Ending Reserve Balance


2006 2007 2008
271,244.73 342,423.25 276,390.74


142,832.00 139,000.00 176,950.00 96,61 1 .00


48,386.00
106,180.00 - 240,179.00


210,844.00 177,876.00
753.00


280,361.00 - 239,915.00


174,194.10


50,000.00
129,534.18
50,175.20


$ 320,875.46 $


1 18,871 .00


36,497.00
210,901.00 -


105,226.00


45,312.00
193,018.00


90,380.00
31,757.Q0


146,527.778,187.50
63,465.98


$ 342,423.25 $


75,041.28
129,991.23


276,390.74


2009
300,224.00


2010
289,179.00


2011
193,570.00


2012
124,053.00


2013
62,767.00


91,273.00
11,200.00


194,298.00


2014
29,058.00 -


2015
84,591.00


2016
127 ,071.00


*Other Additions
2008 reverse capital project Maximum fitness
2010 Repay parking spots at First & Second (parking reserve)
2012 H&R Block Payout surplus
2013 Budgetted contribution
2OL4 Budgetted contribution & unspent funds
20L5 unspent funds


289,179.00 $ 193,570.00 $ 124,053.00 $ 62,767.0Q -$ 29,058.00 -$ 84,591.00 -$ 127,071.00 -$ 151,461.77


Non-Program Related Expenses


2006 P¡tt St Parking Lot C35005


2007


Capital project 2nd St L¡ght¡ng C3


Adjust to Actual C35005


Parkette furniture split w¡th DBIA


Parking Study by Tran J-10L5


George Assaly Lane Sign J-1015


2008


Funded 2nd St lighting C33063


63,465.98


5 4L,995.44


42,L20.OO


22,282.32


4,984.36


9,42L.95
1,L82.60


50,000 193 457.2L
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NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING:

The next scheduled meeting will be held on Monday, October 17th, 2016.

PAC Secretary Ken Bedford advised that due to their brief nature, PAC
recommendations resulting from this meeting would be considered at the
Monday, September 26, 2016 Meeting of Council and not at the October 11,
2016 as mentioned in the Agenda.

ADJOURNMENT:  

That the meeting be adjourned at 9:05 P.M.

        Moved By: André Rivette, Councillor
        Seconded By: Denis Carr, Councillor

                                                                                Motion Carried

_____________________________________________
Carilyne Hébert, Vice-Chair
(Note:  Acting Chair for a portion of this meeting)

That the Minutes of the Planning Advisory and Hearing Committee Meeting (No. 2016-07) of
Monday, September 19, 2016 be approved as presented. 

        Moved By: Bernadette Clement, Councillor
        Seconded By: Andre Rivette, Councillor

                                                                                                      MOTION APPROVED


